Alumni Gatherings

38th annual meeting

Connections made long ago at Stout continue with friends who have met yearly for the past 38 years. (l-r) Leona Hilgenfurd Lund (attended one year), Sam Lund, Jean Schwertel Welzue B.S. ’57, M.S. ’59, Bob Tennesen B.S. ’56, M.S. ’60, Sue Hrycki Tennesen ’58; Helen Frelich Peterson ’58 and Bill Peterson ’57.

Friends gather in Chicago

Stout friends meet in Chicago for a weekend of reminiscing Front row: (l-r) Cynthia Olson Mattern ’82, Jane Hall Hirtichon ’82, Mary Ann Visoy ’80 Back row: (l-r) Carla Kahle Vaquez ’82, Sharon Fanning Tabble ’84 Missing from photo was Carolyn Fleishacker Lundeen ’83.

Meeting in St. Paul

Recent graduates met in St. Paul to reminisce about their college days: (l-r) Nicole Anderson ’97 (Roseville, Minn.), Stephanie Pecar Standal ’97 (St. Paul, Minn.), Dana Breidner Steiner ’96 (Appleton, Wis.) and Ann Ross ’97 (Appleton, Wis.).

Alpha Sigma Alpha

Sorority sisters gather for second time in thirty years. Front row: (l-r) Dodie Hill Trinl ’71, Linda Hardy Beier ’68, Sue Lindeman Stauffer ’68, Jane LeMahieu Klima ’67, Mary Ross Dennison ’70, Middle row: (l-r) Mary Jane Orth Fenn ’71, Diane Jobst Morgan ’70, Joannie Severson Moore ’70, Kitty Daniel ’69, Back row: (l-r) Linda Knutson Peterson ’70, Nancy Erickson ’69, and Dawn Watson-Booth ’70.

Labor Day tradition

A small group of Stout alumni have been meeting at Browns Lake, Burlington, Wis. on Labor Day weekend since 1969. all are members of the Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity. The number of attendees at this annual ’meeting’ has varied over the years as well as the agenda. The automobile is a 1971 Pontiac Lemans, owned and restored by Jerry Price. Car formerly owned by Jerry’s mother, Naomi Price who worked in the Stout Administration Building.